Action Canada for Sexual Health and Rights (‘Action Canada’) is a national organisation committed to advancing and upholding sexual and reproductive health and rights in Canada and globally. Building on the 50-year legacy of the organisations that formed Action Canada, we work to promote health, equity, wellbeing and rights related to sexuality and reproductive health to advance progressive policies on access to abortion, stigma-free healthcare, gender equality, LGBTQ+ rights and inclusive sex-ed, among other issues that intersect with bodily autonomy, gender, sexuality and reproduction.

In March 2020, as the world quickly pivoted towards a pandemic response, Action Canada connected with partners across the country to monitor shifting needs and how providers of sexual and reproductive health services were adapting to this novel situation in Canada. We saw some concerning gaps in services leading to a disproportionate impact on stateless and undocumented persons.1

Action Canada’s activities include the operation of a 24-hour toll-free pregnancy information and referral service — the Access Line — paired with a national abortion fund to ensure those who face barriers can access abortion care. Calls to the Access Line more than doubled in the first months of 2020. Callers were looking for ways to access safe abortions during the pandemic. Conference calls with our network of sexual health centres across the country, surveys to partners and a variety of national organisations revealed concerning trends in relation to stateless persons and those with precarious immigration status and their ability to access sexual and reproductive health care.

Action Canada, working with the National Abortion Federation (‘NAF Canada’), observed that access to abortion in some regions decreased, even though health officials from every province and territory declared abortion an essential service. While many hospital-based programs continued at their usual volume and clinics did their best to maintain services at the same level, many successfully, some decisions made by hospitals about who could access their services, paired with increased travel challenges, resulted in restricted access. Providers and
activists were concerned about access to abortion beyond the first trimester as it often requires further travel for anyone residing outside of urban centres where abortion care is available. For example, bus routes were cancelled, flights cancelled and provinces closed their borders. Further, traditionally Action Canada assists persons in finding care outside of Canada, most notably in the United States, where care is not available in Canada. While not everyone is impacted to the same degree, depending on their social, financial and geographic positioning, these barriers were experienced disproportionately by those with precarious immigration status. For stateless and migrant persons with precarious status, accessing alternative care across the border was not a viable option.

A significant percentage of those supported more fulsomely by Action Canada are individuals requiring abortion care beyond what is available in Canada. This currently requires travel to the United States, although it is an insured service in Canada. This means we really get to know the needs and barriers faced by people who need those services. Prior to the pandemic, Action Canada and NAF Canada used its funds to support access in Canada by paying procedure fees and creating partnerships with a network of health care providers who were willing and able to see undocumented patients who needed abortions. Since the pandemic, of those who ended up unable to access abortion at all, the majority were undocumented individuals. While most Canadian citizens who saw doors close in front of them had the option of travelling to the United States, despite the difficulty of such a journey, undocumented and uninsured individuals faced the harshest challenges in accessing health care during this pandemic. For those who could access care, their ability to pay their procedure fees depended on the joint capacity of two non-profit organisations with donation-based funds. The fact that so many individuals in Canada depend on charities to access abortion care, which is deemed essential under the Canada Health Act, underlines the inadequacy of existing government programs and a failure to comply with international human rights law.2

Across populations, the main barrier to abortion care is financial as people have to pay for travel and accommodations to access a point of service or because they have to pay procedure fees out of pocket. With this in mind, it is important to note that, while many people in Canada lost their income during the pandemic, the majority, including some non-citizens, would have been able to access Canada’s recovery benefits such as the Canada Recovery Benefit, which could mitigate such a barrier.3 That said, people without a Social Insurance Number were denied financial aid at a time when businesses shut down, jobs disappeared and entire sectors of the economy slowed down, leaving many without any financial resources.4 Job sectors that disproportionately employ migrant workers and those with tenuous immigration status, including accommodation, caregiving, food service and retail, were among the hardest hit by the pandemic.5

One solution to the inability to or the delay in accessing abortion care is medication abortion. In July 2015, Health Canada approved the abortion pill Mifegymiso, the World Health Organization’s gold standard for medication abortion.
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abortion. Making it available to people in Canada was an important step in addressing historical gaps in access to abortion outside of urban centres, as it can be offered by primary care providers like family doctors, nurse practitioners and midwives. In real terms, widely available medical abortion improves access by allowing individuals to access abortion care earlier in their pregnancy, reducing the number of pregnancies carried to a more advanced gestation, when seeking abortion care becomes more logistically and financially complicated (i.e., having to travel further, having to cross borders, needing to take more time off work, child/elder care, etc). However, for undocumented people, the potential of medical abortion is largely out of reach since access to this care depends on having a health card and/or the ability to pay for clinical fees out of pocket and/or travel. Further, if the closest place or only place to access this medication is in the United States, for example, this requires the crossing of an international border, which means having documentation is essential. The price tag for Mifegymiso hovers between CAN$300 and CAN$450 for a dose. When combined with additional clinical, diagnostic and doctors’ fees, the price can be upwards of CAN$1,000 per patient. Programs that cover health fees associated with abortion care for undocumented individuals are few and far between. While COVID-19 benefitted the majority, through accelerated access to medication abortion care through low-touch or no-touch telemedicine appointments, undocumented people were not equally benefitted.

We noted some other concerning trends regarding surgical abortion and abortion care later in pregnancy. In the early months of the pandemic, hospitals that usually saw patients from all over Canada because they offer later abortion care closed their doors to patients outside of their province or their health region because of COVID-19 restrictions. This meant that people had to access abortion care in the United States earlier on during their pregnancy as centres who offered later care were effectively not open to the public anymore. For example, people would typically travel to cities like London, Ontario or Vancouver, British Columbia, for abortion care later in pregnancy. Due to restrictions on inter-provincial travel, people who required abortion later in pregnancy, who lived in Nova Scotia or Manitoba, for example, had to travel to Colorado or Washington.

Having to travel to the United States can be an unmanageable obstacle when a person is precariously housed, does not have a cell phone, has a criminal record, struggles with mental health issues or substance use issues, has a complex health history, is a victim of domestic violence or reproductive coercion, faces constant emergencies due to poverty, has intellectual or cognitive disabilities, has poor executive function or is underage. Even those able to travel to the United States during the pandemic had to contend with new requirements. These included a
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mandatory letter from their health care provider stating they are accessing essential health care so they could cross the border (and being at the mercy of border agents’ goodwill), mandatory COVID-19 testing before boarding flights, the cancelling and rebooking of flights, lockdowns and quarantine requirements.\textsuperscript{10}

For someone who does not have Canadian citizenship and/or a passport that enables travel to the United States, it is a dead end. Likewise, for those whose visas have expired due to extended stays in Canada during the pandemic, they are unable to cross into the United States for fear of deportation and/or being unable to reunite with their family when they return to Canada.

As a society, we do not often appreciate why abortion seekers need access to care in the second and third trimester. We know one of the main reasons that people need care later in pregnancy is because struggled to access care in the first place. This is one reason why undocumented people and those in precarious immigration situations are a group of people we often support accessing later abortion care. Many of them do not know where to go for an abortion as they are not connected to health care services, face waiting period before they can access health insurance because of immigration policies and provincial health coverage eligibility requirements, need time to collect money to pay for the abortion out of pocket or for travel to a point of service, are afraid of seeking health care because of their immigration status or statelessness, are fearful of deportation should they engage with the health system, experience linguistic barriers or experience restriction on their movement from employers or sponsors for numerous reasons. This means that many people who are already in extremely vulnerable situations find themselves more likely to face complex barriers in accessing an abortion.

This is without considering the difficulty in accessing culturally safe and relevant abortion services and protecting confidentiality. For undocumented individuals whose primary language is not English, language barriers and a lack of translation/interpretation resources within health care settings often result in complex situations where communication is hindered. This makes creating an appointment, coordinating financial support, establishing informed consent and communicating about the procedure and aftercare incredibly difficult and time intensive. When hospital or clinic-based interpretation services are not available, community-based interpreters are sought.\textsuperscript{11} However, in many cases, this can jeopardize the patient’s anonymity or confidentiality as members of their potentially small communities may be engaged to provide interpretation services. Likewise, since the majority of providers require patients to have a support person on the day of their procedure, undocumented individuals may have less access to supportive networks or communities depending on their situation, and this may pose a significant barrier. Where possible, doula collectives meet this need, but are often only accessible in large urban centres.
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Health is a fundamental human right. Governments, as duty bearers, are required to ensure that abortion care, as part of the right to health, is available, accessible, accepted and of quality. Despite this, governments routinely deny and violate the right to health, particularly for individuals without immigration status or documentation. This is particularly jarring in Canada, a high-income country with universal health care maintains vital segments of its economy through undocumented labour. There are no federal or provincial health care policies which legally provide undocumented migrants, including stateless individuals, with a right to access healthcare.

Being denied an abortion, unsurprisingly, has a serious impact on individuals. One study, which involved research conducted over 10 years on approximately 1,000 women who had or were denied abortions, tracked the impact on mental, physical and economic health. Although the primary focus of the study was on women’s experiences, they also gathered information about the health and development of the children born from women who had sought abortions and were denied. This study found that those denied a wanted abortion are four times more likely to live in poverty than those who accessed care. In addition, women who are denied abortions are more likely to: experience serious complications during their pregnancy including eclampsia and death, stay tied to abusive partners, suffer anxiety and loss of self-esteem in the short term after being denied abortion, lack aspirational life plans for the coming year, have weaker maternal bonds with their children and raise children without supports from other adults, among other outcomes. This study does not speak to the further challenges faced by stateless people and migrant with precarious statuses.

When government and health system policies restrict or fail to ensure the accessibility of abortion, people can be compelled to resort to clandestine, unsafe abortions, particularly those who cannot afford to travel or seek private care. Restricted access to abortion does not stop abortions, it just makes abortion less safe. In Canada, when we consider that during the pandemic, the vast majority of people who were denied an abortion were undocumented or had precarious immigration status, we are led to assume that some of them sought to self-manage their abortions without the support of health care providers.

One year later, Action Canada is resolute in its commitment to connecting the dots between sexual and reproductive rights and the struggles of migrant, undocumented and stateless people. In Canada, we cannot advocate for improved access to a comprehensive package of sexual health services, including abortion, without centring the challenges experienced by those most impacted by laws, policies and practices that erect barriers to health care. Action Canada and NAF Canada continue to work with health care providers and institutions to create
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programs offering later abortion care in Canada because it is central to realising undocumented people’s right to abortion care. We advocate for firmly integrating pathways to services for the uninsured and undocumented into the heart of those programs.

We also join our voice to the many who fight fiercely for Status for All — a campaign calling for the permanent status and rights of migrants and undocumented people generally.¹⁸

Finally, we seek to highlight that, while COVID-19 has exposed and worsened existing inequalities, there are also more nefarious forces at work using the pandemic to roll back rights in purposeful ways. This has occurred in the United States, Texas and Indiana moved to ban most abortions during the pandemic by classifying them as ‘non-essential’,¹⁹ and in Poland, where a bill to ban virtually all abortions has been revived.²⁰ These are examples of the ‘shock doctrine’, which is the exploitation of national crises to establish controversial and questionable policies, while citizens are too emotionally and physically distracted to engage, develop an adequate response and resist effectively.²¹

To advance sexual, reproductive and gender justice, it is crucial to connect and organise with a diversity of people and movements that seek social justice for all, including justice for migrants, undocumented and stateless people.

²¹ See, eg, Naomi Klein, The Shock Doctrine (Knopf Canada 2007).